MINUTES
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
August 11, 2022

The August 11, 2022 Regular meeting of the City Council was held at the City-County Complex, 401 W.
Main Street, Dillon, SC. Notices of this regular meeting of City Council was provided to the media and
individuals requesting a copy of the agenda informing them of the date, location, and time of the meeting.
Councilmembers in attendance:
Mayor Pro-Tern Dr. Phil WallaceCouncilmember Timothy Cousar
Councilmember James Washington - AbsentCouncilmember Johnny Eller
Councilmember Douglas JacksonCouncilmember Jay David
Janet Paschal, City attorney was in attendance.
I.Call to Order - Mayor Pro Tern Dr. Wallace called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. Everyone
recited the Pledge of Allegiance. Benny Genwright gave the invocation.
II.Approval of Agenda
Councilmember Cousar made a motion to approve the agenda but add Youth Football under New
business and an Executive Session. Councilmember David seconded and the motion passed
unanimously.

III.Approve minutes of the July 11, 2022 Regular Council Meeting
A motion was made by Councilmember Jackson to approve minutes. Councilmember Cousar
seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
IV.Mayor Pro Tern's Report

Dr Wallace said his report will be short. He began by saying we have talked about youth crime in
our area. We have a crisis with little league football and as important as football is in Dillon, we
don't want to see that go away. If we have kids that are good and have good role models maybe
we can keep them from joining gangs. We have to gain their trust early in life. The new school
again is a tremendous opportunity for us. I hadn't ridden out to Bunker Hill Road in years and
there is a tremendous amount of development there. There is a lot of land out there that could
be our west Dillon. We are rebuilding downtown and it's probably not going to bring a lot of
shops. To bring commerce here we need a lot of people to support downtown and this a great
opportunity to start in that direction. We will have to make decisions tonight that we might not
be able to see come to fruition.
City Manager's Report
Glen Wagner began his report saying we have two people on our election committee now, we
need a third. Does anyone have a name? Dr Wallace said he needs a better idea of the job
description that way we will know what we are asking people to do because it doesn't sound
like a popular job. Glen said they have to get certified through the state and it's usually more
work on the day of election. The other thing that I have, Glen said, is retirement insurance plan
for city employees I'm still working on that. I will give you information next month on what that

will cost the city. Councilmember Eller asked if we are trying to implement something on this
budget year. Glen said yes but right now we only have about 3 employees that are eligible.
Glen said we had a 18% increase in insurance that will take effect in January. Dr. Wallace said
we need to look at what we are cultivating to put people in those positions because we are an
aging population and we need to look at replacing people. We have people in the water sewer
that can retire at any time. Companies nationwide are having problems hiring people for those
positions. Dr. Wallace went on saying it would be nice to grow our own people. I think that
would be cheaper than contract labor. Councilmember Eller asked if the capability is there now
if something was to happen. Glen responded probably not but some people could do some
things. We have 3 people there that have license. If we didn't have an operator, we could still
operate but we would have to contract a company for C operators. If we don't have operators,

we would have to contract that through a company to sign off on what a c operator did. Dr.
Wallace said let's create a financial reward for people to learn those positions. Glen said he will
bring something back next month to see what it would cost in the next 5 years. They have to be
eligible for state retirement system the police department is different from all other positions.
Finance Report
Finance Director, Janet Bethea gave copies of the Financial Report to the Mayor Pro Tern, City
Council, and the City Manager.
City of Dillon Downtown Coordinator-Lisa Moody
Lisa Moody began by briefly reporting on buildings downtown. She said she see Todd Davis
walking up and down the street and working on his building. She is hoping something will move
into that building pretty quickly. Meredith Copeland has purchased a building and will be
submitting plans to code enforcement soon. Robbie Owens purchase 210 W. Main Street, he is
waiting for them to move out and is really open minded with what comes in that building. Gigi
and Docs has no plans for lease. Johnson building is under contract with Dillon Community
Alliance but no close date. Corey Jackson has purchased Petal Pusher and the McLaurin building.
115 North Railroad has been condemned. Petal Pusher will be turned into an event venue. I
haven't gotten any information for Bristol's on Main. Next, Lisa said she has visitors from

Columbia, Conway, and Florence to talk about murals. Murals are an intricate part of any
downtown revitalization. She said she has spent a lot time with these three men and wanted
them to come talk to Council. Your package does include renderings of their work. Jason Best is
the first artist. He has done the murals in Nichols. He will create it so members of the community
can come and paint by numbers. His example shows the start of Dillon. Councilmember Eller
asked what's the time frame. Jason responded about 7 days. He said he is a full-time artist. He
does art shows, portraits, and working on large marquis is new for him but he is enjoying it and
the people understand the history and it brings people together. He said he will be using panels
so it can be moved if needed. It will be treated and it will be weatherproof. The next artist is
Tommy Simpson, he has come up from Conway. The goal for his painting is on the Family Dollar
so you can see it from the train. This one has the train station and some of the buildings and it
would be painted on site and directly on the wall. Councilmember Eller asked how long will it
take? He said if he does it in his studio it would take about a week. Narzhio is the next artist. This
mural would be on the marketplace. That one brick wall would be the perfect place for something
new. The idea behind his artwork is color. We want it to pop. Narzhio says he has a studio/gallery
in downtown Florence. He just finished a mural today in Elgin, sc. One of my best murals is in

Marion, SC. He said his style of work is abstract. He believes in color and making colors pop. It
will be vibrant and definitely eye catching. Councilmember Eller asked how quickly can Benny get
this to the bar? Benny responded as soon as he gets the application, he can expedite it and it will
take about 20 days. We have budged it for these but as soon as council decide we will let these
folks know so within 30 days we could have this done. Lisa said it is exciting for the community
to see things going on. Lisa gave information on upcoming events.
Citizen's Report
Kevin Drawhorn said he is coming to formally let Council know he is filing a complaint with the
SCBAR on Janet Paschal for violating attorney client privilege. She warned the person by text the
possibility of legal actions. I want to let you know that this is a headache that the city of Dillon
does not need. I have been talking to citizens and they are not happy with this as well. I will get
a list of registered voters to get signatures to have her removed. We will be coming back to you
all with this list. We have already gotten this list started. I don't want any shame or ugliness to
come to this council the city of Dillon is moving in the right direction
V.

Old Business
None

VI.

New Business

Redistricting
Glen said we received this information last month but the South Carolina Fiscal Affairs office
wanted to meet at 6pm and by zoom but we had no way to do this. The goal was to get everyone
around 1,060 in population. If you all agree to this, I will bring an ordinance back in September
and have a public appearance on it.

Dillon School District 4
Ray Rogers began by saying it's a pleasure to be here. He said he has been talking with Glen. Glen
said council wanted to ask questions. Mr. Rogers said we were supposed to have two lawyers
here. He introduced Thurman Porter he is with Brown Construction. He is overseeing our adult
education building across from the high school. This new school we are proposing we need your
help to get this grant because that will be more brick and mortar that we can use to get built. We
borrowed $60M to build that middle school. We have the opportunity now to save tax payers big
money. Mr. Rogers went on saying before he goes, he would love to see the kids in a big safer

building. East Elementary will be 100 years old in 2026. We just need some bring these three
middle schools together industries come in and look at the school. We want them to settle in
Dillon, spend their money, and employees live in Dillon. Marlboro Electric deal with the property
not the school district. Since they are going to help us with the financing, we didn't ask many
questions. The main thing is we have an opportunity for the taxpayers to not have to pay
anything. This new school which will consolidate South Elementary, East Elementary, Stewart
Heights, and maybe Gordon Elementary. The bids will come in on August 23 and we have
alternates so it depends on the bids on how much construction we can do. Mr. Rogers said he is
tickled to death that Glen came in and sat down with us on this RDA grant. Dr. Wallace asked
what was the total cost of this project? Thurman Porter responded we are looking at $38-39M
and hopefully that will get in K through 3rd grade. Councilmember Eller asked what will it take to
get K through 5th grade, Mr. Porter responded another $10 or $11M. Councilmember Eller asked
what is the time frame for the kids to start school. Mr. Porter responded August 2024 is the goal.

We want to give a state-of the art facility. We have picked 6 of the top school contractors in the

state. We have the golden opportunity to take care of this situation without taxing the
community. I am glad that we have Glen's help and the council help with this project.
Councilmember Eller said he would like for the school to come back every 3 or 6 months to let
this council know how things are going so we can be on the same page. Mr. Rogers said no one
has everything we need and the only way we will survive is by working together.
Youth football Program
Glen said if the county is not going to provide Recreation football, then it is our responsibility to
do that. We are doing sports recreation on a full time so I think we should add it with minimal
cost to the city. If we are going to do youth football...l mentioned they either donate the land to
the city or lease it to the city for 25 plus years. The reason is if we ever go for a grant, we will have
to have these long-term leases at $1 per year. I asked the county to donate the football
equipment they have on hand. I have looked at what they have and it seems to be in good
condition. If they don't, we are looking at about $200 per player. If you don't have helmets and
pads now you don't know when you are going to get it. They have the equipment and if they
aren't going to provide the service, they can donate the equipment. They have other equipment
that I have requested that they donate such as two riding mowers that they use to upkeep that
property, a gator, and any other field equipment used on that property they can donate it or give
us $25000 a year for the next 10 years. The county administrator said they didn't have that money
to do that. If we decide before that term was up not to do football, we would give it back. We
offer soccer, volleyball, basketball, baseball we charge $30 and we would do the same for football.
We don't charge for parents to come watch the games. County council is meeting tomorrow and

I need council approval to accept what I have proposed. The county isn't budgeting for recreation
for football. I think we need to do it whether they agree or not. If we can go forward with football,
I want to have our staff ready by Monday. It needs to be offered. I was thinking ages 11& 12
tackle age 9 and below flag football. There is roughly 100 or so sets and we won't have 100 kids
it would be great if we did. Councilmember Eller made a motion that we should go forward and
get this youth football started. Councilmember Cousar seconded. The motion passed 5-0.
VII.

Councilmember's Reports

Councilmember Eller began his report saying he would like to see Lisa Moody get us some new
business owners to come to council and meet. Next, he asked how is the renovation with the new

police building coming along? Glen responded we are working on a contract with Gilbert
Construction. Janet Paschal said she is hold up because they sent her a 60-page contract. She has
gotten through it but it has taken more time. Councilmember Eller asked are we doing
renovations with this ARP money? I think we need to help the new business owners. Glen said
we can use that for the signage. Councilmember Eller said no I'm talking about people needing
money to make their buildings better. Dr. Wallace said we talked about that in our committee
meeting. Councilmember Eller said it has bothered him over the last month about the young lady
that came to council with a business vision what happened with the building. Lisa responded that
Ashlyn came to her office wanting to look at the Johnson building and she set that up with the
realtor. Ashlyn was excited and wanted the building because she had history with her family and
that was the end of the meeting but from what Lisa understands she met with Sara again to look
at the building and it was discovered that there was a contract on the building. Councilmember
Eller concern is the lady had a vision and he doesn't understand where the Community Alliance
got involved. This young lady dreams got dashed. What is the vision for DCA? Councilmember
Eller said we need to ask DCA to come in and elaborate on why they dashed this young lady
dreams. I would hope Glen would facilitate that.

Councilmember David thanked Mr. Rogers for coming in. Next, he said his concern is these clothes
bins that have mounds or clothes around them. If these dumpsters do not have an owner they
need to be removed. Glen said the only issue is we can't go on private property and remove them.
If the property owner doesn't want them there, they can remove it. Councilmember David said
it's an eye sore and it litters up Dillon and making us look bad. Last, Councilmember David asked
can this council look at having better signage in and out of Dillon?
Councilmember Jackson said he is glad that we are taking a step in getting football.
Councilmember Cousar asked what is the status on the splash pad? Glen responded the installers
said 10-12 weeks.

VIM.

Executive Session

Councilmember Cousar made a motion to go in to Executive session. Councilmember David
seconded the motion passed 5-0. After much discussion, but no action taken Councilmember
Cousar made a motion to come out of executive session. Councilmember David seconded. The
motion passed 5-0.

Once back in open session Councilmember Cousar made a motion to accept the Marlboro Electric
contract for $420,000 to do some infrastructure. Councilmember Eller asked the attorney does
she recommend we go forward? Janet Paschal responded, "yes." Councilmember Eller seconded.
The motion passed 5-0.

IX.

Adjourn
With no further business to discuss, Councilmember Cousar made a motion to adjourn.

Councilmember Jackson seconded and the motion passed 5-0. The meeting adjourned at 9:04pm.

Approved:
Dr. Phil Wallace, Mayor Pro TernTina Scott, Council Clerk

Date Approved: ^ \ \7— \ TXT).

